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Who Engineering Includes Impacts How Engineers
Work: Diversity Challenges and Design Thinking
Solutions
1.

Introduction

Although many view engineering as a purely technical domain, it is fundamentally social,
as it is always working with and in service of people (Bucciarelli, 1988; Hynes & Swenson,
2013). Every stakeholder connected to a project is a person: the client and organization, the
design team, other consultants, impacted members of the public, government regulators,
shareholders or other investors, and representatives of other concerns such as the
environment. In an increasingly global and interconnected society, the people with whom and
for whom engineers must work have become increasingly more diverse and interconnected. To
be an engineer is increasingly to communicate with, empathize with, and design for the
problems of a wide variety of individuals spanning increasingly diverse demographics and
perspectives.
Engineers have largely not increased their diversity parallel to the wider diversity of their
stakeholders. Engineering has historically and persistently been a field that is dominated by
certain demographic groups (Secules, 2017b). Since its formal organization in the 19th century,
engineering has been predominantly white, male, straight, middle-class, and western-centric.
This exclusion was formalized through educational pathways and professional societies through
the 20th century. In the late 20th century, Civil Rights and Women’s Rights movements paved
the way for the moral imperative and progress for diversity in professions like engineering.
Nevertheless in the 21st century, trends for demographic shifts in engineering have stalled in
the United States.
This exclusion of other groups from engineering has meant that engineering solutions
are often designed with a bias towards the same exclusive demographics as the engineers
themselves. As progress on diversity stalls and the challenges engineers must respond to
increase, we see and advocate a set of solutions grounded in design thinking (Brown, 2009)
that 1) changes who engineers are by designing diversity into the profession, and 2) changes
how engineers work within their existing and future professional settings (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Changing Who Engineering Includes Will Impact How Engineers Work

1.1 Authors’ Perspectives
The authors of this chapter come from an engineering education research perspective.
Each of us have experience with educational and professional engineering contexts, and our
perspective is informed by the knowledge that these are interconnected systems. In our current
roles as engineering educators and researchers, we are cognizant of the ways that education is
creating or reinventing the engineering profession of tomorrow, and the ways that our
educational system can be bound up in the current and eventual realities of the engineering
profession. By focusing our attention on the lack of diversity and opportunities for change in the
engineering profession, we hope to encourage further collaboration and cross-pollination of
ideas about diversity challenges from educational contexts to industry work settings and vice
versa.

2. Issues, Controversies, Problems
2.1 The Engineering Profession Lacks Diversity
2.1.1 History of the engineering profession as exclusive
When discussing diversity in engineering, historical context helps clarify the particular
aspects of exclusion at play that may not be present in other professions (Secules, 2017b).
Although the field of inventing and using math and science to solve problems existed informally
for several hundred years, the engineering profession was largely formalized in the 19th century
(Oldenziel, 1999). Prior to the 19th century, the inventive field (represented in western society
by terms like “the useful arts”) was largely inclusive. Although women were socially constrained
to the domestic sphere, their inventions were recognized as similar to men’s in the industrial
sphere. Likewise, labor classes constructing a building were seen as part of the engineering
work.

The formal organization of the engineering discipline in the 19th century created a
professional class for engineers that was exclusive to middle-class white men (Oldenziel, 1999;
Secules, 2019). To become an engineer required higher education training that was exclusive to
this group. Publicly-funded Historically Black Colleges and Universities were excluded from
engineering and science degrees through much of the 20th century and only won access due to
legal challenges, some of which still continue today (Fletcher et al., 2019; Slaton, 2010b). In
white universities where engineering was offered, a common gender divide separated men as
engineers and women as home economics majors (Bix, 2002).1 Although the sudden need for
technological advancement in World War II opened employment possibilities for women and
racial minorities, these employment options were temporary and limited as the educational
system and professional societies prevented full access to the profession (Bix, 2004; Shetterly,
2016; Slaton, 2010a). Subject to persistent structural exclusion, a stereotype of a straight,
White, male middle-class professional came to be synonymous with engineer, creating a system
of cultural embodied exclusion (Faulkner, 2007a; Secules, 2019). In the late 20th century, Civil
Rights and Women’s Rights movements paved the way for the moral imperative and progress
for diversity in professions like engineering and created diversity initiatives for workplaces and
education. In the next section we take stock of the current state of engineering diversification in
the 21st century.

2.1.2 Current State of Engineering Diversification
The current state of diversity in engineering is best reflected by noting diversity at stages
of academic and career progression (Figure 2). At the pre-college level (i.e., K-12 schooling and
informal learning), racially underrepresented minority (URM) students are just as likely as their
majority counterparts to be interested in pursuing Science, Technology, Engineering or
Mathematics (STEM) education and careers. However, they are less likely to actually apply,
enroll, and complete STEM degrees than their White peers (Gasman & Nguyen, 2016). From a
gender standpoint, prior to college enrollment, research shows that female students perform
equal to or better than male students in math and science classes, yet in most STEM fields their
participation is much lower than their male identifying counterparts (O’Dea et al., 2018).
According to the National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES), women comprised only 36%
of all STEM degrees awarded in 2017 and only 22% for engineering (U.S. Department of
Education, 2017).
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The rare female engineer was sometimes called an “Engineeress” (Bix, 2004).

Figure 2: The Leaky Pipeline in Engineering and How African American Students are Impacted
(adapted from President’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology, 2012; Reid, 2014)

Finally, the engineering profession in the United States is overwhelmingly White nonHispanic (70%) or Asian (16%) and compromised of men (85%) (National Academy of
Engineering, 2018). All other racial / ethnic groups and women are underrepresented in
engineering relative to their national demographics. For example, women make up 51% of the
US population (United States Census Bureau, 2019) but only 15% of the engineering workforce
(National Academy of Engineering, 2018). African Americans make up 13% of the US
population (United States Census Bureau, 2019) but only 4% of the engineering workforce
(National Academy of Engineering, 2018). Thus although some progress is being made at in
pre-college and higher education spaces, the engineering profession continues to be even less
diverse than the stages of educational attainment that feed into it. Table 3 below further
highlights the lack of parity across varying racial / ethnic groups and gender when considering
all engineering and science occupations.

S&E
Occupations
49%
18%
14%
7%
3%
2%
4%
2%
2%

Race/Gender
Population
White men
White women
Asian men
Asian women
Black men
Black women
Hispanic men
Hispanic women
Other men and women

U.S.
Population
31%
31%
3%
3%
6%
7%
9%
8%
3%

Table 3: Workers in science and engineering occupations across gender and racial/ethnic groups
(adapted from National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, 2017)

While the underrepresentation of other minority groups is harder to assess, several
scholars have identified issues with representation and inclusion of LGBTQ engineers (Cech &
Pham, 2017; Cech & Waidzunas, 2011), low socioeconomic status and first generation college
attendees (Smith & Lucena, 2016), disabled students (Groen et al., 2018), and other groups.

Further, people at the intersections of multiple systems of inequality / oppression, for example
Latina women from low socioeconomic backgrounds, face even greater challenges and are
even harder for researchers to assess (Camacho & Lord, 2011; Mitchell et al., 2014; Secules,
Sochacka, et al., 2018). In general, the engineering profession has remained stagnant when it
comes to diversifying the field for individuals from varying backgrounds.

2.2 How Circumstances Prior to the Profession Create the Lack of Diversity
2.2.1 Pre-college Access to Engineering Education for Diverse Populations
While the reasons for the lack of diversity in engineering are many, there are a few welldocumented areas we continue to witness related to diverse populations in engineering at the
higher education level and in industry. They include (1) inadequate academic preparation for
engineering courses prior to entering college, (2) a lack of access to high quality activities and
programming to increase interest in pre-college engineering education and (3) a lack of access
to mentors and role models within engineering who they can seem themselves in.
When considering academic preparation for college-level prerequisite courses for
engineering and upper-level engineering courses, studies have shown that heavily URM
populated secondary institutions and high schools in low-socioeconomic status neighborhoods
often do not have adequate facilities, labs or qualified teachers for courses students need to
enter engineering in college (Change the Equation, 2015; James & Singer, 2017; Smith-Evans
et al., 2014). Additionally, research has found that URMs, especially girls of color, are often
steered away from math and science classes across all schools and encouraged to take classes
that promote and focus more on communication and dialogue, which leads to the
underrepresentation of URMs in Advanced Placement (AP) STEM courses and those same
students scoring lower on ACT and SAT exams (Smith-Evans et al., 2014). In many of the same
neighborhoods and schools, students are less likely to have programs or course electives, in
school and out-of-school, which allow them to learn more about engineering education including
more known national programs such as FIRST Robotics and Project Lead the Way (PLTW).
Research has shown that a lack of mentors and role models within pre-college
educational settings, both formal and informal, have played a role in the stagnant and, in some
cases, declining number of URMs pursuing engineering, especially women within that
population (Fletcher et al., 2017; James & Singer, 2017; Mondisa, 2015). Mentors and role
models play a major role in whether or not underrepresented students believe that they can
succeed in STEM professions.
2.2.2 Diversity, Equity and Inclusion and Engineering Education in Higher Education
The previous section focusing on challenges within the pre-college space highlights the
eventual underrepresentation we see at the higher education level. According to the National
Center for Educational Statistics, as of 2017, women only made up 25% of engineering
bachelor’s degrees awarded, although they made up 57% of all bachelor’s degrees awarded
that year (U.S. Department of Education, 2017). Although this number clearly reflects parity
issues within the field, it should be noted that that figure is up from 20% in 2015. Additionally,
there have been incremental improvements in the number of women within the varying ethnic
groups over the years. For example, the percentage of White women obtaining engineering

degrees among all White students increased from 18% in 2012 to 21% in 2017. For African
American women, their share of their ethnic group increased from 24% to 27%. Similar results
were found for Hispanic/Latinx women with their share increasing from 21% to 24% between the
same timeframe (U.S. Department of Education, 2017).
Beyond representation, there are also interconnected issues of inclusion in higher
education. Students in visibly minoritized populations in engineering, such as women and Black
and Latinx students, are often subject to spotlighting by faculty and peers (McLoughlin, 2005)
and a feeling of hypervisibility (Blosser, 2019), due to their lack of critical numbers in
engineering classes. This experience of hypervisibility can create a sense that each individual is
representing their entire population group. The result can be circumstances that introduce and
reinforce stereotype threat, which has been shown to decrease students’ academic
performance (Bell et al., 2003). In addition, majority peers and instructors often form classroom
culture and practices around majority cultural norms, and construct narratives about individuals
who do not fit into those norms as an individual deficit (Secules, Gupta, et al., 2018). In sum, the
many individual mental and interpersonal strains created for minoritized students result in an
inequitable educational experience.
The experience for less visible minorities, such as LGBTQ students and first generation
college students, in engineering higher education is also difficult. LGBTQ students experience
marginalization and feel pressure to pass and hide their LGBTQ identities to fit in with the
mainstream (Cech & Waidzunas, 2011). Students who are first generation college students
must draw on alternative forms of cultural capital in a system that is less familiar to them (Smith
& Lucena, 2016). In addition, as experiences that are relatively hidden from caring instructors
and without institutional support structures, these students are often left with less support than
other minoritized student groups (Secules, Sochacka, et al., 2018). Similarly, students at the
intersection of multiple systems of oppression may experience additional challenges not only
with multiple forms of marginalization, but also with university support structures, for example
being one of a few Black women or lesbians in a women in engineering support group (Secules,
Sochacka, et al., 2018).
2.2.3 Impact of Pre-college and Higher Education Issues on Diversity in Engineering
Industry
Ultimately, the net effect of exclusion and inequity in pre-college and higher educational
settings compounds in engineering industry. As noted, there is an even greater lack of diversity
in the engineering profession, as some diverse individuals who completed engineering degrees
will choose to leave the field after completing their degrees. Hiring practices can exacerbate
these circumstances, with workplaces choosing individuals who “fit” more easily with a company
culture (Rivera, 2012). Given the racial, gender, class, and cultural makeup of engineering
workplaces, these forces function as discrimination, whether intentional or unintentional. This
process of recreating demographic associations with engineering through cultural processes
accords with a theory of cultural reproduction (Secules, 2019; Seron et al., 2015), wherein the
culture created by a dominant demographic group creates an unwelcoming environment for
non-dominant groups and thereby recreates their own demographic dominance. The process of
creating masculine demographic associations has been widely confirmed across several

examples of masculine-associated professions and hobbies (Bird, 1996; in engineering,
Faulkner, 2007b), and the same likely holds true for other demographic groups.
As a specific example, women of color in engineering experience challenges based on
lack of role models (Ross, 2016), thus there is an additional compounding effect from the lack of
inclusion of women of color, a specific enacted example where lack of inclusion recreates
demographic exclusion. In addition, women of color in engineering note gender and racial bias,
stereotypes experienced in the workplace, unfair performance evaluations, and lack of honest
feedback (Fletcher et al., 2017; Ross, 2016; Yates & Rincon, 2018). One in four women leave
the engineering profession within the first five years, a rate much higher than their male
counterparts (Yates & Rincon, 2018).

2.3 How Lack of Diversity Causes Problems within Engineering Professional
Work
When examining the impact of the lack of diversity in the engineering workplace, it is
critical to consider the impact on the actual work of engineers. For instance, in the design of
many systems, engineers can fall victim to the practice of assuming that a product design is fine
“as long as it works for them and their experience” (Coso & Pritchett, 2015, p. 6). Studies of
engineering organizations have illustrated how some engineers assume that they understand
the experiences of everyone based only on their own experience (Coso & Pritchett, 2015). The
tendency to discount or to not have awareness of the experiences of broader and more diverse
user groups is compounded by the lack of diversity within engineering organizations.
Engineering teams and organizations, especially those without diverse compositions, become
hubs for user perspectives that are limited in their understandings of the broader population.
Homogenous engineering teams can also foster negative attitudes towards individuals
from other disciplines who bring different perspectives and ideas (Coso & Pritchett, 2015).
These attitudes can impact the decisions made within a product design process and ultimately,
the effectiveness of the final product. Within the aerospace industry, for example, an
engineering team may not only consist of engineers, but also individuals trained in human
factors or psychology. Their role on the team is to identify and integrate the considerations of a
diverse set of stakeholders within an aerospace vehicle design. However, when their
perceptions are not valued on a team (Coso & Pritchett, 2015; Feigh & Chua, 2011) or their
perceptions are not considered due to lack of representation on that team, there can be
problems even later in the design process or with the final product. In the case of one
aerospace organization, a human factors specialist described
“[human factors]-related research and groups are the first to have funding cut when it
comes to the budget...yet...there may be problems two years later in manufacturing that
could have been prevented if the [human factors] specialists had been involved at the
beginning of the process” (Coso & Pritchett, 2015).
The lack of consideration of diverse stakeholders, whether caused by an n=1 approach to
design or the lack of inclusion of human factors and related professionals, can have substantial
impacts on the final design of a system and/or product. In some cases, these actions can have
unforeseen consequences on individual users. For instance, military aircraft and other vehicles
have been traditionally built with the 90-95th percentile male measurements and body

characteristics in mind (Weber, 1997). Thus, both women and small-statured men can be
placed at a significant disadvantage when piloting those systems (Weber, 1997). The outcomes
of this bias in engineering technologies are a result of the lack of diversity in engineering
coupled with a lack of strategies to think and design across different populations. In recent
years, noted examples of bias have been found in facial recognition software, where products
work best for white faces (Garvie & Frankle, 2016). In 2018 a video of a Black person
attempting to use a soap dispenser went viral—the soap dispenser worked only for lighter and
more reflective materials. Finally, for a period of time, car crash test dummies were designed for
an average adult male-sized person, and thus the safety conditions of cars were not tested or
designed for the average sizes of women or children (Criado-Perez, 2019). By excluding
particular groups in the engineering decision-making process, engineers are creating
exclusionary products and systems that have broad societal consequences that are serious and
urgent.

3. Solutions and Recommendations
3.1 Two Cases for Diversity in Engineering
There are typically two parallel arguments for working to diversify the engineering
profession: 1) a pragmatic business case and 2) a social justice case (Tomlinson &
Schwabenland, 2010). We name both here because it is important to understand the guiding
motivations of yourself and of others who take up this cause.
In the pragmatic / business case, there is a profit-oriented argument for diversifying the
engineering profession (Kochan et al., 2003). The typical elements of the pragmatic case are:
meritocracy (if we anticipate that merit is evenly distributed across populations, then the best
and brightest engineers will come from a cross-section of demographics), creativity (people from
different backgrounds think differently and the widest variety of ideas will come from the widest
group), public relations (valuing diversity is a positive public relations move in today’s society),
and ultimately profit (diversity will lead to better work and therefore profit). Many workplaces are
oriented primarily by these pragmatic elements of diversity and inclusion (Ahmed, 2012;
Tomlinson & Schwabenland, 2010). By understanding that context when beginning to frame and
enact solutions, individuals can consider how a business-oriented audience is likely to receive
their messaging and what reforms will be considered a priority.
In the social justice case, there is a moral imperative for diversifying the engineering
profession (Secules, 2017b; Slaton, 2015). The typical elements of the social justice case are:
history (correcting a professional legacy of exclusion), privilege (redistributing the social power
of the engineering profession), democracy (creating greater access to the tools of engineering),
and ultimately justice (seeking a more equal world). This chapter opened with a historicallysituated social justice framing for diversity in engineering, and this is often what orients
academics, activists, and critical scholars who work towards diversification. For individuals
coming from this perspective, there is typically a moral imperative and an urgency to correcting
historical and present-day inequality that can be at odds with proponents of the business case.
Both the pragmatic case and the social justice case for diversity have communicative
value-- commonly one or the other framing is more accessible to a particular audience. Yet both

of these cases have some drawbacks. The pragmatic case could be considered optimistic and
unrealistic about many lived realities of diversity in workplaces. Diversity may have a net social
good, but it does not always linearly increase merit, productivity, good will, and a financial
bottom line (Leonard et al., 2004). Sometimes increasing diversity causes workplace tensions,
tough decisions, and accusations of special treatment. The pragmatic business case can lead to
either lip service or naive faith regarding diversity that does not take into account reality
(Ahmed, 2012; Thomas, 2018). The social justice case takes on resistant constituents and calls
out problems, but may be heard as a critique only and may not take into account the parallel
goals and interests of a non-activist, for-profit business. Social justice cases for diversity, while
prominent in academia and activism, can be sidelined in professional settings (Ahmed, 2012;
Thomas, 2018).
This chapter proposes a third approach to diversity in engineering, one that draws on
skills incumbent within engineering work. We propose that engineering is specifically connected
to diversity through design. As engineering design helps create the built environment and
technology, it has major impact on power, privilege, and justice. As engineering is pursued by
individuals, their design is impacted by their individuality and thus their diversity. Engineers, and
other professionals, can take a solution-oriented design thinking approach to diversifying
engineering.

3.2 Design Thinking Approach to Diversity
Design Thinking has become a popularized term for describing the activities that an
individual may employ to understand a problem and potential user population, generate ideas,
prototype and test, and engage in an overall iterative process (Brown, 2009; Brown & Katz,
2011). Moving beyond the term, design and design approaches to problems have been long
considered a central activity of engineering (Dym et al., 2005). Engineers are introduced to
design activities as early as their K-12 education (Crismond & Adams, 2012) and in the first year
of many undergraduate engineering programs (Froyd et al., 2012).

Figure 3: Components of Design Thinking

Figure 3 presents some of the key components of the design thinking process, and
Figure 4 presents an application of design thinking to aspects of professional diversification.
When engaging in Design Thinking, engineers question a problem to understand what a client
or customer really want and whether the problem is even the root problem. Before considering a
single solution, engineers seek to be divergent in their thinking, generating many possible (and
even some seemingly impossible) solutions. Much of these initial design activities are performed
with large amounts of uncertainty, such as with incomplete information or ambiguous objectives
from the client. The challenges we face to support the diversification of the engineering
profession and to enable solutions that consider more diverse user populations are large,
complex, and filled with uncertainty. This uncertainty and complexity are at the heart of Design
Thinking and are aligned with the skills engineers already use.
Another critical piece of this design approach is prototyping and experimentation.
Prototyping is, in itself, a learning process. Engineers develop early state prototypes with the
intention of them failing quickly, in other words, enabling them to explore many ideas in a short
period of time (even if they fail), rather than spending a significant amount of time on a single
idea, especially early on in the process. Prototyping new solutions for recruitment and/or
workforce development, for example, would allow HR professionals and practicing engineers to
learn more about the problem and the individual groups they are looking to hire. Overall, these
design skills (i.e., problem definition, empathy, comfort with uncertainty, collaboration, idea
generation, prototyping) have become important components of the engineering profession and
engineering education, and many of these skills could be leveraged to improve diversity within
engineering practice. The subsequent sections present different approaches for leveraging
design skills to improve diversity during pre-college/higher education in engineering, within
engineering workplaces, and within engineering professional work.

Figure 4: Design Thinking focused on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

3.2.1 Solution #1: Increased Collaborations between Educational Institutions and
Industry
Pre-college, higher education institutions and industry should make a concerted effort to
better understand the roadblocks and barriers linked to underrepresented students and their
quests for access to engineering education. These challenges that essentially creep into the
higher education system, should also be kept in mind as the impact then affects the progress
industry hopes to have from a diversity and inclusion standpoint within their organizations.
When considering the desire to increase equitable access to jobs and inclusion for diverse
employees in industry positions, improving collaborations between educational institutions, precollege and college, and industry is of great importance.
There are several avenues that can help make successful collaborations. First,
prioritizing access to high quality engineering education for URMs will provide a level of
exposure to the fields that would increase students’ chances of being interested in engineering.
Industry partners should be involved and engaged so that students can have real-world
examples of their careers post higher education. Secondly, collaborators must champion
equitable access to and support within engineering education programs for both pre-college and
higher education programs. By making entering and remaining in engineering education more
equitable, the number of URMs pursuing engineering as an undergraduate student should
increase and the number of students who leave undergraduate engineering programs should
decrease. Third, training on diversity, equity and inclusion for institutional leadership, faculty and
staff at all educational levels should be implemented and fully supported by institutional
leadership. This training could be aligned with existing efforts to develop industrial leaders’
diversity intelligence, which enables them to value differences in individuals, without seeking to
make the same (Hughes, 2016, 2018). Lastly, there should be a concerted effort to spread
knowledge on the need and benefits of diverse populations in engineering within the K-12
space, higher education and within industry. Companies that are working with educational
institutions should increase their efforts to support student success within engineering not only
while the students are in school but also as they transition into industry and throughout their
careers.
In general, these groups could work more purposely towards 1) understanding and building
empathy for diverse populations and the value they add to organizations, 2) collaborating
together to generate ideas about how to take overall diversity, equity and inclusion efforts to
higher levels, and, lastly, 3) experimenting and prototyping ideas in all the spaces (i.e., K-12,
higher education, industry).

3.2.2 Solution #2: Collectively Reflecting on Diversity and Inclusion
Engineering professionals can turn to their own organizations and reflect on their current
diversity. Diversity and inclusion has been discussed as a “wicked problem” (Zoltowski et al.,
2017), or as a complex interrelated problem that is well-poised to be better understood by a
design thinking framework. Thinking creatively and iteratively about such a seemingly
intractable problem can give people a better appreciation of the realities and constraints, new
solution areas, and better regrouping after initial failures. Workplaces can also be conceived of

as complex systems with many stakeholders. By thinking of each of these stakeholders as
holding useful local knowledge about diversity and inclusion, and uncovering and mapping
these perspectives in a safe environment, workshop leaders outside of a workplace have helped
trigger reflection, action, and coordination around diversity and inclusion.
In a series of interactive workshops with academic and industry professionals, Secules and his
collaborators have run an activity that helps people think about the local knowledge of
challenges and strategies for improving diversity and inclusion in aspects of the organization
(Secules et al., 2019). After discussing organizational mission and thinking about overlapping
issues of diversity and inclusion, the workshop organizers provide a framework for thinking
about aspects of a professional organization. For instance, when presenting at Carnegie
Institute for Science, the categories co-developed with employees were: Policy, Personnel,
Fundraising, Communication, Research & Development, and Outreach. All employees were
then asked to create Post-it Note responses with categories of diversity and inclusion 1)
questions, 2) known challenges, and 3) possible solutions that fit within each of the categories.
They then posted them on large pieces of paper throughout the room, read each other’s
responses, and built on those responses (e.g., asking and answering each other’s questions).
The approach typically triggers reflection, conversation, and concerted action related to diversity
and inclusion that has otherwise not been thought about or has stagnated. A similar approach
was taken in a workshop with Penn State University, specifically around staff and faculty
inclusion for LGBTQ and disabled students. The approach draws on Design Thinking
approaches to problem scoping and ideation with a large group of stakeholders who have
localized knowledge of an issue.

3.2.3 Solution #3: Designing for Diversity within Engineering Practices
Even with increased diversity within the profession, engineering will continue to be impacted by
the lack of diversity that exists at the micro-level, particularly within engineering teams. It is
practically not possible to represent all intersections of human experience on a single team.
Thus, organizations and engineers should consider implementing engineering design strategies
focused on human-centered and community-oriented design practice to help engineers engage
in and elevate the diverse perspectives of clients or customers. This solution may be
implemented in the form of workforce development or become translated into interview
questions to search for engineers with a mindset towards these design practices.
Design for extremes. Grounded in universal design principles (Mcadams & Kostovich, 2011),
many organizations design their products with the “extreme” users in mind (e.g., those who are
at the extremes physically, those who hold viewpoints at the extremes). For example, one of the
most prominent companies for kitchen tools, OXO, was inspired by the experience of a family
member with arthritis who was trying to use a vegetable peeler (Wilson, 2018). By considering
individuals who face challenges engaging with certain types of handles alongside those who
don’t, the design team at OXO created an innovative, intuitive, and comfortable handle for what
became the Good Grips line that could be used by all (Wilson, 2018). The principles behind
universal design enable the development of more accessible designs without the stigma that
can be created around designing for a particular ‘extreme’ of the population. As a result,

engineers could leverage this strategy to consider the experiences of those who are not
represented within their engineering teams. First, what perspectives and experiences would
someone from this sub-group hold? What physical or other characteristics might impact the
ultimate design?
Collaborate across disciplines. In the same manner that engineers are trained in design, those
individuals with a background in human factors, psychology, and/or cognitive engineering are
trained to identify and integrate the considerations of a diverse set of stakeholders within a
design. Currently some organizations are embedding these individuals within design teams to
help those teams consider project stakeholders early and often (Coso & Pritchett, 2015;
Pritchett & Strong, 2016). Alternatively, organizations can create opportunities for these
specialists to consult on various projects (Coso & Pritchett, 2015; Pritchett & Strong, 2016). For
example, a human factors specialist can be consulted to develop and test prototypes with an
array of user abilities, constraints, and values. Therefore, even though the engineering team
may not be diverse or have the training to incorporate these user considerations, the team has
leveraged the expertise in their company to develop a product that can be used by a diverse
population. While there are still challenges with this approach, as described in Section 2.3, HR
professionals and engineers can promote this collaborative behavior by increasing the
awareness of and appreciation for those with human factors or related specialties among
existing employees and new employees.

4. Future Research Directions
There are several prominent research directions for broadening diversity and inclusion in
the engineering profession. As noted, the authors of this chapter are members of the
engineering education research community. At each stage of the educational and
professionalization process, there are untold stories and unexamined issues in problematic
cultures that recreate histories of demographic exclusion in the engineering profession. Taking
on qualitative, critical, interpretive, or anthropological lenses to look at these cultural processes
can help uncover new ways to shift that persistent pattern (Secules, 2017a).
In particular, we call for further collaborations with industry that can foster innovative
research approaches. Currently, a group of engineering practitioners and engineering education
scholars are working to create a scholarly community at this intersection through the
development of an engineering practice research agenda (Brunhaver et al., 2018, 2019). While
previous research has explored a series of topics at the intersection of engineering practice and
the preparation of future engineers (e.g., experiences of those transitioning into the workforce
(Brunhaver et al., 2011), the experiences of underrepresented groups in industry (Cech &
Pham, 2017; Ross, 2016)), the resulting research agenda highlights a need to focus on
diversity, equity, and inclusion in engineering practice.
Specifically, research should support our understanding of the power dynamics that
influence who gets to participate in engineering practice, along with a deeper understanding of
the impact lack of diversity has on engineering work and the workplace (Brunhaver et al., 2019).
When we, as individuals, experience the societal implications of lack of diversity in engineering,
the problem has already gone too far. As researchers, we need to identify the features of an

engineering team, engineering design process, and an engineering organization that can
prevent these situations from occurring in the first place. In addition, many organizations already
work with universities and K-12 schools through outreach, scholarship, and internship
opportunities. Yet, questions remain regarding what of these efforts are working, to what extent
are they working, and what aspects of their design are influencing their success. Research is
needed to explore existing relationships and partnerships between educational institutions and
industry to examine the impacts of these partnerships and develop recommendations for
achieving the greatest impact on students’ pathways into and within engineering.
We note that one of the reasons more interdisciplinary workforce and education
research collaboration has not yet taken place is that there are challenges faced by researchers
who take on those projects. For example, access to potential research sites can be a challenge
for academic researchers focused on industry settings (Stevens & Vinson, 2014). Industry also
has more of an incentive for non-disclosure agreements and a desire for control over what is
published about the company (Stevens & Vinson, 2014). Thus, we hope this chapter serves as
an opportunity to be clear about the challenges and the opportunities that can come with taking
on new cross-cutting research approaches, and an invitation for others to help overcome the
challenges together.

5. Conclusion
We engaged with diversity in the engineering profession around two central topics 1)
who engineers are in their demographic makeup, and 2) how that impacts engineering
professional work. People engage with each of these topics from different perspectives. There
are clear arguments for caring about who has access to engineering from a social justice
perspective, righting historical inequities. There are also pragmatic reasons for caring about
diversity in engineering, since a lack of diversity is directly tied to problems in engineering work,
including biased technology and loss of talent. While we each bring our own motivations, we
draw strength in fostering collective and interdisciplinary solutions that bring about multiple
goals. We propose that the set of solution strategies and the framing of diversity challenges as
design problems offer a new language for communication across disparate motivations and a
pragmatic yet realistic framework for reasoning about these complex social issues.

6. Key Terms and Definitions
1. Design thinking: a set of activities that an individual may employ to understand a
problem and potential user population, generate ideas, prototype and test, and engage
in an overall iterative process.
2. Problem definition: a component of design thinking focused on formulating the scope
and boundaries of an engineering design problem.
3. Idea generation: a component of design thinking focused on generating possible
solutions to a given engineering design problem.
4. Prototyping: implementing and testing out ideas in an iterative way.

5. Human factors: components of engineering design that focus on the aspects related to
human users and operators.
6. Social justice case for diversity: a case for the importance of diversity that is grounded in
the historical inequities and exclusions associated with a given profession or national
environment.
7. Business case for diversity: a case for the importance of diversity that is grounded in
profit-oriented rationales based on creativity, meritocracy, and diversity of ideas.
8. Underrepresented Racial Minority (URM): a racial/ethnic group that is under-represented
in the engineering profession relative to their representation in the US national
population, e.g., African American and Latinxs.
9. Intersections of oppression: the co-existence of systems of power and oppression, such
as gender, race/ethnicity, sexual orientation, ability/disability, and socioeconomic status.
10. Bias in engineering technologies: engineering technologies that create inequity between
different groups in society, either intentionally or unintentionally.
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